
Get the Best Interior Painting in Indianapolis IN
Whether you’re looking to change the style in your home or freshen up the current look,
Lians Home Services Inc is your best choice! We are professionals in our industry and offer
the highest-rated interior painting in Indianapolis IN. Our team can help you choose the
perfect shade, complete the work during times that suit you best, and leave you with
outstanding results. We put 100% into all our work to ensure that every customer is happy.
We only want to deliver work we are proud of, and we want to help you fall in love with your
home again.

Professional and Affordable Interior Painting in Indianapolis IN
Can work be professional and affordable at the same time? When you use Lians Home
Services Inc, it can be. We want to provide all our customers with results that exceed their
expectations, but we also ensure to keep our rates competitive, so everyone can benefit
from what we do. If you want high-quality work, professional workmanship, excellent
customer service and after-care, and fantastic rates, then you don’t need to go anywhere
else. Whatever Indianapolis IN interior painting work you need doing, give us a call so we
can help you. No job is too small, and no task is too challenging!

1. ceiling painting
Ceiling painting is a tough and laborious job, so you’d be forgiven for ignoring the job.
However, if you want your rooms to look as good as they should, the ceilings need to be
taken care of. And since you have professional and reliable companies like Lians Home
Services Inc, you never have to deal with the work yourself. Let us take care of the hard
work, and you can sit back and enjoy the results.

2. wall and trim painting
Perhaps you’re fed up with the current colors in your home? Maybe the walls need
freshening up? Possibly you’re even trying to sell your home and want it looking its best in
order to entice buyers? Whatever the reason, we have the answer. Our fantastic interior
painting services will give you affordable and professional results with no stress or hassle;
we’ll even help you pick out the colors!

3. cabinet painting
Changing your cabinets can become incredibly expensive. However, with our cabinet
painting services, replacing them isn’t necessary! At Lians Home Services Inc, we can
transform your cabinets and give them a new lease of life for a fraction of the cost. Once
we’re finished, you’ll feel like you have brand new cabinets which you can enjoy for years to
come.

Should I have my floors refinished or installed first? What about carpet?
While many people think that painting should come first, the opposite is true. Any floors need
to be installed or carpets fitted before the painting. This is because floor finishing and carpet
installation is a messy job and during the process, the walls can get damaged or coated in a
layer of dust and debris. Painting the walls last will ensure the perfect finish for your walls.

Can I still live here while you’re working?
Yes, you can! While we carry out our interior painting in Indianapolis IN, you can carry on as
normal. We do our best to work around you and your schedule during the job while causing



the least amount of disturbance possible. Most of our customers don’t even notice we are
there, so you can definitely still live there while we work!

Are you licensed and insured?
At Lians Home Services Inc, we are fully licensed and insured for all our interior painting in
Indianapolis IN. This is an aspect of our business that we take very seriously and would
never perform any work that we aren’t qualified or insured to do. Due to this, you can be
certain that your home is in the right hands.

How do you price interior house painting services?
At Lians Home Services Inc, we manage to keep our prices so low because we only ever
charge for exactly the work you need doing. To do this, we offer a free, tailored quote for
anyone interested in our interior painting in Indianapolis IN. All our quotes include the final
price, and we never have any hidden costs or extra fees.


